
Characters D6 / Ceret (Kotabi Jedi Knight)

Name: Ceret

Homeworld: Kotab

Species: Kotabi

Gender: Non-binary

Eye color: White

Skin color: White

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 4D+2

        Brawling Parry: 4D+1

        Dodge: 5D+2

        Lightsaber: 6D+2

PERCEPTION: 3D+1

         Command: 4D+2

         Persuasion: 4D

         Search: 5D+1

         Sneak: 5D

KNOWLEDGE: 2D+1

         Bureaucracy: 4D+1

         Cultures: 3D+2

         Scholar (Jedi Lore): 6D

         Streetwise: 4D+2

         Willpower: 5D

STRENGTH: 2D+1

         Brawling: 4D+2

         Climbing/Jumping: 5D

         Stamina: 3D+1

MECHANICAL: 3D

         Astrogation: 4D+2

         Capital Ship Piloting: 5D+1

         Repulsorlift Operation: 5D

         Space Transports: 5D

         Starfighter Piloting: 5D+2

         Starship Weapons: 5D

TECHNICAL: 2D+1

         First Aid: 4D

         Lightsaber Repair: 5D+2

SPECIAL ABILITIES



         Bond Twin: Kotabi Bond Twins share a mind between them, this allows them to read each others

minds at close range (less than 500m), leading to them often completing each others sentences. But at

longer ranges they can still feel each others emotions. This link means that any mind control powers

used on one, will effect both, but also means that force sensitive Kotabi Bond Twins can aid one another

by using their powers on themselves and effecting both (enhance attribute for example). This link also

adds +1D to all Willpower tests.

Force Skills:

        Control: 7D+1

        Alter: 7D+2

        Sense: 7D

Force Powers: Absorb/Dissipate Energy, Accelerate Healing, Concentration, Contort/Escape, Control

Pain, Emptiness, Enhance Attribute, Hibernation Trance, Rage, Resist Stun, Combat Sense, Danger

Sense, Life Detection, Life Sense, Magnify Senses, Sense Force,  Telekinesis, Farseeing, Lightsaber

Combat, Affect Mind, Projected Fighting, Lesser Force Shield, Jedi Armed Combat

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS - 400

                 Lightsaber (5D), Jedi Robes, Comlink

FORCE SENSITIVE Y

FORCE POINTS 3

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 5

Description: Ceret was a trans non-binary Kotabi Jedi Knight, and the bond-twin of Terec. Both twins

were stationed at the Starlight Beacon space station during the High Republic Era. Their bond meant

Terec and Ceret shared the same gestalt mind, and frequently finished each others' sentences even

when not in the same room.

Biography

Ceret was a Kotabi trans non-binary being and the bond-twin of Terec. The twins were part of the Jedi

Order during the High Republic Era.

Attack in the Kazlin system

Ceret and Terec joined Jedi Master Sskeer and Jedi Knight Keeve Trennis, who had been knighted just

before the mission, in traveling to the Kazlin system after Starlight received a scrambled distress signal

from the system. They docked their T-1 shuttle with the wreckage of a ship and entered, donning

rebreathers upon encountering gas, which implied a Nihil attack. Ceret and Trennis soon split off from the

group as Sskeer and Terec went another direction. Ceret began to sense anger and pain in Sskeer,

telling Trennis that something was wrong. Soon after, the two discovered the corpse of a dead Hutt.

Ceret observed blaster burns, stab wounds, and evidence of nagnol poisoning. After suggesting that the

Hutt ship may have been carrying crops to sell the harvest to the highest bidder following The Great

Disaster, Ceret found a damaged navidroid whose databanks stated that it was travelling from the Sedri

system at the time of the attack.



Mission to Sedri Minor

Upon confirming that an outpost was stationed on Sedri Minor, Marshal Kriss dispatched Master Sskeer

and Jedi Ceret to the planet in the hopes that they could trace the shipment of Vratixia renanicus back to

its origin. After landing, a mysterious Rodian caught Ceret's attention and drew them deeper into the crop

fields, after which they were attacked by a drengir vine and abducted into its underground lair. When

Master Sskeer attempted to find the missing Jedi, he only discovered Ceret's lightsaber lying lone in the

ground.

After arriving on the planet alongside Marshal Kriss, Master Sskeer and a wounded but strangely plagued

Jedi Terec, Jedi Keeve Trennis found Ceret in the Drengir's lair after searching through a sinkhole with

the stray Bartol. Ceret was incapacitated and strung up by thick vines, stretching into their ears, nose and

mouth. After Trennis freed Ceret they warned her of the Drengir that lay in the caves. The Drengir took

control of Ceret's mind, subsequently causing their Bond-twin Terec to become affected by the power of

the Drengir. Ceret held back the stray Bartol as the Drengir attempted to infest Trennis' mind, however

she was saved by Marshal Kriss.

Avar then managed to compel Ceret to release Bartol, also freeing the Jedi from the control of the

Drengir. Though Ceret had been freed from the grasp of the Drengir, Sskeer arrived, fully possessed by

the vinery of the plant monsters. 
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